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at the beginning of my term, seven years ago, I realized that the university would soon be 
receiving its first digital natives. Since then, we have seen how media-savvy young people 
have initiated many of their virtual classmates, most of whom were still recent immigrants 
to the world of the Internet, in the use of new information technologies, online collaboration, 
and using our campus to build a genuine social network. 

now that the time has come to pass the torch to the next governing team, we are witnessing 
another revolution, another sea change in our students’ habits, caused by the tremendous 
mobility offered by electronic devices, the massive, shared and open use of knowledge, 

the emergence of collaborative networks, and the 
gamification of learning. the reason for this change 
is clear: young people in the digital age want to 
study the same way they live, shop, consume their 
news, interact and have fun. 

the digital world moves at ten times the speed of 
the analogue one. thus, a single term has sufficed 
to feel the effects of this generational turnover, re-
quiring us to become even more flexible, to antici-
pate the needs of these new students and to rein-
vent ourselves in order to remain the natural first 

choice for those who are no longer content to listen passively to talks from the back of an 
auditorium, to watch lectures on youtube or to download massive open online courses 
(mooCs) from the latest new platform.

this phenomenon is to be welcomed: online education is unstoppable and, while it will not 
necessarily do away with traditional physical universities, it will force them to step up their 
efforts to hybridize faster. and that is exactly where the uoC’s 18 years of experience must 
play a crucial role, because the members of this second wave of e-students are looking for 
more than just the ability to consume vast amounts of open knowledge. they seek recogni-
tion, support, mentoring, quality assurance, to acquire the skills they will need to excel in 
professions that have not yet even been invented, to meet and forge connections with other 
entrepreneurs, and to create with them jointly online. 

more than 60,000 students do this at the uoC every day. this year, they will have even more 
tools to manage their learning however they see fit: my uoC, the personalized campus, has 
been optimized for smartphones and tablets; open apps allows students to collectively 
improve e-learning apps; and uoC maps helps users around the world find each other and 
communicate instantly.  

our immediate challenge is to achieve full mobility, not just with regard to accessibility, 
devices, applications, faculty exchanges, cooperation with other institutions, businesses 
and universities, or the incorporation of new students from even more countries, but also 
because we must begin to create the opportunities that this second generation of online 
students and society at large are demanding. this we are doing, even as we build a glocal 
university network, netuoC, with which to share our respective visions, methodologies, 
programmes and resources. 

this year marks the uoC’s coming of age. It thus has the necessary experience and maturity 
to take the helm in this storm of knowledge. We are ready and we know the path to follow. 
now it is the new team’s turn to take the ship’s wheel and guide us safely into port and, in so 
doing, to complete the journey from the first online university (1995-2005) to the university 
network (2006-2012) and network university, tailored to the second generation of online 
students that is just now arriving. 

thank you to everyone who has accompanied me on this long and thrilling ride, and smooth 
sailing to the uoC!

01.   
 

reAdy to support
the second generAtion
of online students

“Young people in the digital age want to 
studY the same waY theY live, shop, consume 
their news, interact and have fun.”
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02. the yeAr At A glAnce

http://lletra.uoc.edu 

Guy haug

teAchIng
the uoC launches Spain’s first university 
master’s degree in psychology, health and 
ICts. 

StuDent SeRvIceS
uoC students can share and 
exchange opinions and an-
swer each other’s questions 
in the new ‘Questions and 
answers’ forum. 

open knowleDge
LletrA celebrates 10 years of 
Catalan literature on the web.

open knowleDge
 »the e-journal Mosaic, pub-
lished by the It, multimedia 
and telecommunication 
Department’s bachelor’s 
degree course in multimedia 
studies, celebrates its tenth 
anniversary.

http://mosaic.uoc.edu 

lIbRARY
the library opens Summon: 
a search engine that lets you 
search the Virtual library elec-
tronic and paper collections.

ReSeARch
the uoC researches how sur-
veillance technologies can be 
socially managed in europe.

lIbRARY
the uoC’s Virtual library is 
leader in e-book reader loans 
in Spain, with 265 devices. 

http://biblioteca.uoc.edu/
cat/summon/summon.html

AcADeMIc lIfe
 »live-tweeting and video-streaming of 
the inaugural lecture Guy haug, president 
of the advisory Council of the uoC’s 
International Graduate Institute and euro-
pean expert in university assessment and 
development and higher education systems, 
gives the inaugural lecture ‘the european 
higher education area: Key to employability 
and International Cooperation’.

teAchIng
the uoC promotes a joint 
master’s degree course in 
telemedicine with the Central 
university of ecuador and 
Bolivia’s Simón Bolívar andean 
university. 
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www.uoc.edu/inaugural11
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 »nearly 44,000 students 
enrol at the uoC for 
the academic year 
2011/2012.

ReSeARch
the uneSCo Chair holds its 8th 
International Seminar under the title 
‘teacher training: reconsidering 
teachers’ roles’.

teAchIng
the uoC opens its new 
Business School to improve 
the competitiveness of micro, 
small and medium-sized 
enterprises.
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http://bs.uoc.edu 

http://unescochair-elearning.
uoc.edu/event/VIIIseminar/ 

open knowleDge
Barcelona’s CosmoCaixa hosts the first 
free Software Innovation Conference, 
organised by the uoC and the as-
sociation of Catalan Companies for free 
Software (Catpl).

 »the e-journal RUSC. Universities and 
Knowledge Society Journal looks at 
e-learning for mathematics.

ReSeARch
according to the ‘entrepreneurship in times 
of Crisis’ research project, led by the uoC 
Business School, one in every three companies 
launched between 2008 and 2011 was founded 
by a woman. 

InnovAtIon
the virtual platform technipe-
dia is presented in Cameroon. 
the project was led by the 
Catalan association of public 
universities (aCup) and 
developed by the uoC. 

teAchIng
the uoC works with other leading 
european universities to expand its tele-
medicine programme to include specific 
training for healthcare, social work and 
technology professionals with a view 
to ensuring the effective deployment of 
electronic health services (social care 
informatics). 

AcADeMIc lIfe
nearly 7,000 students graduate from the uoC, 
which holds graduation ceremonies in madrid and 
Barcelona.  

 »the e-journal IDP. Internet, 
Law and Politics looks at the 
current state of electronic 
taxation administration.

http://idp.uoc.edu 

http://rusc.uoc.edu 

teAchIng
the uoC certifies the first 
graduating class of ‘virtual 
teachers’ in latin america.

AcADeMIc lIfe
the uoC surpasses the 
1,000-graduate milestone 
in mexico. 

open knowleDge
the uoC Business School opens a series 
of case studies of ‘opportune failures’ 
looking at personal and business failure 
as a useful tool for entrepreneurship and 
company management and administration.
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 »the uoC’s School for Coopera-
tion validates the subjects on the 
master’s degree in Conflictology 
for united nations staff studying 
on unItar training programme 
courses.

ReSeARch
the elearn Center’s Scientific 
Committee is established. It is 
made up of international experts 
in e-learning and is tasked with 
playing an advisory role, making 
scientific contributions and publi-
cizing the centre’s activities. 

uoc netwoRk
the uoC and the Sant Cugat high performance 
Centre sign an agreement to make it easier for elite 
Catalan athletes to combine their university studies 
with their athletic careers. 

woRkIng lIfe
the fuoC’s new collective 
bargaining agreement is pub-
lished in the official Catalan 
Gazette. 

ReSeARch
the fifth eunom 
symposium, organized 
by the uoC, looks at 
the challenges for the 
university sector in a 
multilingual society.

uoC&plugged

Ju
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http://www.uoc.edu/hc 
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 AcADeMIc lIfe
 »aina moll is awarded an honorary 
doctorate for her contribution to 
language normalization in Catalan-
speaking regions. 

uoc&pluggeD
 »the uoC&pluGGeD 
competition receives 
725 submissions. It 
seeks to promote ideas 
that help rethink the 
world at a time of crisis.  

teAchIng
 »the e-training programme 
organized by the Catalan 
employment service trains 
more than 47,000 people.

http://mentsobertes.
uoc.edu/plug/

http://elearncenter.uoc.edu
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AluMnI
the fourth annual alumni Conference is 
attended by more than 200 alumni. 

ReSeARch
miguel robles-Durán, co-founder of the Cohabita-
tion Strategies cooperative and professor at the 
parsons new School of Design in new york: ‘Barce-
lona’s Growth model Based on the olympic Games 
Will have to Be updated’. Guest speaker at the 
‘urban transformation from the Grassroots’ seminar 
organized by the uoC’s Internet Interdisciplinary 
Institute (In3). 

uoc AnD buSIneSS
the 6th uoC associate Institutions 
and Companies meeting is held. 

http://alumni.uoc.edu

http://www.uoc.edu/symposia/
VI_trobada_eauoc/ 

http://in3.uoc.edu 

David Istance

the members of the elC’s Scientific Com-
mittee are: Betty Collis (university of twente, 
netherlands), ferran ruiz (Chair of the Catalan 
education Board), Insung Jung (International 
Christian university, Japan), martha Stone 
(harvard university, uSa), Sarah Guri-rosenblit 
(open university of Israel) and terry anderson 
(athabasca university, Canada).
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Dr manuel Castells

open knowleDge
David Istance, Senior member of the oeCD’s Centre 
for educational research and Innovation: ‘Creating 
Innovative environments to Improve learning’. Guest 
speaker at the series of Debates of education, organ-
ized by the uoC and the Jaume Bofill foundation.

open knowleDge
the 8th International Internet, law and 
politics (IDp) Conference is held under 
the title ‘Challenges and opportunities 
of online entertainment’.

 »the humanities programme 
turns 15. 

AwARDS
manuel Castells receives 
the 2012 holberg prize for 
having shaped how the 
political dynamics of urban 
and global economies in 
the network society are 
understood. 

www.debats.cat 

http://blip.tv/file/6176953

http://edcp.uoc.edu/symposia/
lang/ca/idp2012/   
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2. BreaKdown of students BY age

3. BreaKdown of students BY seX

10,859

12,582

12.843

9,427

10,656

post-
graduate

master’s degree 610

postgraduate degree 1,162

Specialization course 1,190

 uoc-specific degree (multimedia)  76

other

university @thenaeum  955

Summer and Winter 
open university  

2,490

School of languages  5,341

Seminars, custom-
ized training

1,030

under-
graduate

ehea degree 23,441

non-ehea degree 12,638

Diploma or founda-
tion degree

7,445

post-
graduate

universities master’s 
degree

3,557

doctorate 161

1. BreaKdown of students BY tYpe of course

totAl: 60,096

uoc-specific courses

men

women

official courses

Diploma and 
non-ehea degree

Diploma and 
non-ehea degree

university 
master’s degree

university master’s 
degree

ehea degree

ehea degree

Doctorate
other

other

Doctorate

postgraduate

postgraduate

1,898 1,792

1,659

1,246

2,567

3,805

88

73

03. the uoc in figures 

StuDentS

10 357 634 906 700 950

291 744 592 630

1,284 3,864 4,372 4,904 3,972 5,045

124 1,895 3,426 4,936 4,172 5,530

Date created: 18/09/2012

Date created: 12/09/2012

Date created: 12/09/2012

ehea degree

doctorate

postgraduate

universitY 
master’s degree

diploma and 
non-ehea degree

19 36 103

40 and older

35 to 39 years old

30 to 34 years old

26 to 29 years old

22 to 25 years old

18 to 21 years old

884 2,380

3

2,267 1,806 2,479other

781
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poStGraDuate_ 

university master’s 

degree, doctorates 

and postgraduates

DeGree_ 

ehea degree, diploma

and non-ehea degree

other_

university @thenaeum

Summer and Winter open 
university

School of languages

Seminars

Customized training

4. evolution of the numBer of students enrolled

1 4 , 8 3 7

44,776

44,328

47,081

21,374

25,783

30,767

33,996

37,095

39,494

40,860

42,397

2010
2009

7,538

2011
2010

2012
2011

11,534

9,816

2004
2003

2,069

2005
2004

3,049

2006
2005

6,970

2007
20066,876

2008
2007

8,749

2009
2008

7,161

4,473

5,014

1,321

1,636

2,902

2,662

3,324

3,621

3,731

4,636

4,820

the uoc has more than 60,000 
students in 2011/2012 academic 
Year.

3,199 2012
2011

2012
2011

2011
2010

2011
2010

2010
2009

2010
2009

2009
2008

2009
2008

2008         
2007

2008
2007

2007
2006

2007
2006

2006
2005

2006
2005

2005
2004

2005
2004

2004
2003

2004
2003

2003
2002

2003
2002

2002
2001

2002
2001

2001
2000

2001
2000

53% of students 
are women.

Date created: 12/09/2012
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1. BreaKdown of students BY course

psYchologY and education sciences

2nd-Cycle Degree in psychology 1,228

2nd-Cycle Degree in educational 
psychology

2,190

ehea Degree in psychology 4,903

ehea Degree in Social education 1,699

university master’s Degree 
in education and ICt (e-learning)

689

university master’s Degree 
in teacher training (upf, uoC)

142

it and telecommunications

foundation Degree in 
Business Informatics

1,133

foundation Degree in Systems 
Informatics

1,448

foundation Degree in 
telecommunications: 
Specialization in telematics

494

2nd-Cycle Degree in Computer 
engineering

585

ehea Degree in Computer 
engineering

1,642

ehea Degree in 
telecommunications technology

426

ehea Degree in multimedia 
Studies

1,589

university master’s Degree 
in free Software

308

university master’s Degree in 
Information and Communication 
technology Security (uoC, uaB, urV)

218

university master’s Degree 
in multimedia applications

71

university master’s Degree 
in Computer engineering

112

university master’s Degree in 
telecommunications engineering

83

health sciences

university master’s Degree 
in telemedicine

81

university master’s Degree 
in nutrition and health

240

Date created: 18/09/2012

economics and Business studies

Diploma in Business Studies 3,810

Diploma in tourism 560

2nd-Cycle Degree in Business 
administration and management

1,431

2nd-Cycle Degree in labour 
Sciences

1,070

2nd-Cycle Degree in market 
research and techniques

766

2nd-Cycle Degree in advertising 
and public relations

842

ehea Degree in tourism 414

ehea Degree in Business 
administration and management

3,978

ehea Degree in marketing and 
market research

816

ehea Degree in labour relations 
and employment

700

university master’s Degree in 
health and Safety

687

university master’s Degree in 
organization management in the 
Knowledge economy

61

information and communication sciences

2nd-Cycle Degree in audiovisual 
Communication

562

2nd-Cycle Degree in Information 
and Communication Sciences

374

ehea Degree in Communication 1,290

ehea Degree in Information and 
Communication Sciences

370

university master’s Degree in the 
Information and Knowledge Society

364

law and political science

2nd-Cycle Degree in law 1,648

2nd-Cycle Degree in political 
and administration Sciences

350

ehea Degree in law 3,029

ehea Degree in Criminology 873

university master’s Degree in 
political analysis

111

university master’s Degree in tax 
Issues

160

arts and humanities

2nd-Cycle Degree in Catalan 
language and literature

225

2nd-Cycle Degree in humanities 782

2nd-Cycle Degree in east asian 
Studies

585

ehea Degree in humanities 1,354

ehea Degree in Catalan language 
and literature

358

university master’s Degree in Cul-
tural management (uoC, udG, uiB)

372
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2. evolution of the numBer of graduates of diploma, non-ehea 
 degree, universitY master’s degree and doctorate courses 

Men women

faculty 138 118

teaching collaborators 1,908 1,470

management staff 149 342

research staff 33 53

faculty 256

teaching collaborators 3,378

management staff 491

research staff 86

BreaKdown of teaching and management staff BY seX

4,006

118 142

431

954

1,466
2,094 2,225 2,606 2,878

3,452

719 862

1,023

1,636 1,920 1,8132,686
3,012

4,734uoc-specific courses

official courses

master’s and postgraduate degrees

ehea degrees, diplomas, university master’s 
degrees, doctorates

teaChInG anD manaGement Staff

Date created: 31/12/2011

1. BreaKdown of graduates BY tYpe of course

GraDuateS

1,813

1,564

592

73

7

2,498

doctorate

ehea degree

universitY master’s 
degree

diploma

non-ehea degree

master’s or 
postgraduate degree

Figures for 2010-2011 graduates

teaching and management staff

2000
1999

2001
2000

2002
2001

2003
2002

2004
2003

2006
2005

2005
2004

2008
2007

2007
2006

2010
2009

2011
2010

2009
2008

2004
2003

2006
2005

2005
2004

2008
20072007

2006
2010
2009

2009
2008

2011
2010
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netWorKeD uoC

Counsellors for courses in Catalan 520

Counsellors for courses in Spanish 209

Subjects taught in Catalan 1,482

Virtual classrooms in Catalan 5,292

Subjects taught in Spanish 1,095

Virtual classrooms in Spanish 2,991

Subjects taught in english 112

Virtual classrooms in english 89

Subjects taught in french 8

exam sites 24

regional offices 17

Support centres 49

Queries handled by support 
centres

67,662

Information requests handled 17,029

Information sessions 89

Welcome and orientation sessions 
for new students

33

regional activities 188

Committees 
(campus, depart-
ments and regional 
offices)

18, made up of 
149 representatives

Questions, suggestions, 
complaints

179,148

the uoc liBrarY improves access 
to electronic resources thanKs 
to summon, and full teXt downloads 
douBles since last Year’s.

1. student support

2. student services

education

Queries

the virtual liBrarY

twitter service channel

the collection

number of titles in catalogue 43,789

number of e-book titles 12,947

number of physical book titles 28,448

number of volumes 68,990

number of journals accessible 
online

44,655

number of electronic 
resources

29,124

use of the library, user service and 
training

Book loans 38,316

Catalogue queries 3,298,856

Queries submitted to the 
library

5,987

Visits to the library website 906,602

Downloads of full-text articles 607,631

number of e-readers 265

training materials 60

hours of training 100

number of attendees at 
training sessions

743

the library in the classrooms

number of electronic 
resources available in 
classrooms (Virtual library)

 29,421

Queries 7,085

official communications 
(tweets)

184

followers (July 2012) 6,478

Annual figures
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number of news items published 1,021

news area users  94,963

personalized messages  462

editions of the academic 
newsletter 

16

average number of subscribers  19,623

number of forums (July 2012)  381

average number of threads 
posted in forums monthly 

1,945

number of users of the SmS-
mobile marks service  

21,369

“Questions and answers” users  12,754

 number of questions posted 1,401

over 12,000 users participate in the new “Ques-
tions and answers” service. it gets over 1,000 
Questions during the first Year of eXistence.

3. the virtual campus

4. the uoc’s weBsite

4.2. ranKings of the universitY’s weBsites

Webometrics is an international ranking drawn up 
by the Spanish national research Council (CSIC) 
of the websites of 20,000 universities. the ranking 
is based on four indicators: the size of the website 
(the number of pages that it hosts), visibility (the 
number of external links to a university’s website), 
the number of rich files and Google Scholar.

Comparison from highest-traffic month (March)

As of 31 July

communication channels and student participation

4.1. evolution of the main indicators of the weBsite’s ranKing

usage statistics

Visits

users Visits page views time spent

Webometrics

users

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

3,633,615

3,818,903

3,400,202

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

558

724

789

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

719,585

812,631

862,799

page views

time spent pagerank

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

6,967,285

7,214,403

7,699,242

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

2’ 32’’

2’ 47’’

3’ 16’’

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

8

8

7

www

2,780,602 22,438,289 71,420,114 4’ 39’’
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4.3. numBer of visits BY Browsing language

5.3. the “o2, the ‘oBerta’ in open access” repositorY

5.2. Journals, institutional puBlications and Knowledge sites

4.4. evolution of the numBer of visits from moBile devices 

visits from moBile devices 
increases BY 150% over the 
previous Year.

5. open access to Knowledge

2012
2011

2012
2011

2012
2011

2012
2011

2012
2011

2011
2010

2011
2010

2011
2010

2011
2010

2011
2010

2010
2009

2010
2009

2,411,488

23,227

2,707,402

1,831 172,550 156,752

85,552

2,368,575

2,012 298,574 497,531

135,703

2012
2011

2012
2011

2011
2010

2011
2010

2010
2009

2010
2009

469,739

12,847

992,468

13,523

920,577

14,189

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

21,575

34,088

29,484

Catalan

number of journals and 
websites

number of documents 
available Visits Downloads

Spanish

Subscribers

english

5.1. the uoc’s YoutuBe channel 

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

913

1,370

2,276

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

1,185

1,688

2,086

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

563,013

880,048

1,204,530

number of videos Subscribers total number of plays

Journals and institutional publica-
tions: Anàlisi, Artnodes, COMeIN, 
Digithum, Ecouniversitat, eLC 
Research Paper Series, IDP. 
Internet, Law and Politics Journal, 
IN3 Working Paper Series, Journal 
of Conflictology, Mosaic, RUSC. 
Universities and Knowledge Soci-
ety Journal, UOC Papers, Walk In. 
Knowledge sites: LletrA, Debates 
on education.

The O2 repository was launched in February 2010. Cumulative figures

Comparison from highest-traffic month (March)

Comparison from highest-traffic month (June)

As of 31 July

As of 31 July 

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

13

15

15
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twitter: 2012
2011

number of active uoC twitter accounts 38

followers of @uoCuniversitat, @uoCuniversidad 
and @uoCuniversity

20,645

tweets sent 1,379

catalan

8,903793

tweets

534

retweets Clicks

spanish

4,514525

tweets

358

retweets Clicks

english

6161

tweets

19

retweets Clicks

www.twitter.com/uoCuniversity

twitter 

linKedin alumni 2010
2009

2011
2010

2012
2011

members 863 1,893 2,885

linKedin alumni

6. the social uoc

faceBooK 2010
2009

2011
2010

2012
2011

time spent 5 7 11

followers 4,389 9,322 13,701

number of monthly 
interactions

275 254 259

www.facebook.com/uoc.universitat

faceBooK

5.5. editorial uoc

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

107

174

229

Books

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

47

90

122

reprints

Visits

users

time spent

6,413

5,484

12’ 10’’

5.4. opencourseware 

2012
2011

2011
2010

2010
2009

11,921

7,560

9,135

2012
2011

2012
2011

2011
2010

2011
2010

2010
2009

2010
2009

8,467 2’ 41’’

5,553 3’ 42’’

6,851 3’ 29’’

Visits users time spent

www.editorialuoc.cat
editorial uoc: weBsite

Comparison from highest-traffic month (February). Source: Nielsen (Universia.es website)

As of 31 July 

As of 31 July
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04. the uoc in the world

36,000
oVer

11,000
oVer

900
oVer

400
oVer

190
oVer

55
oVer

50
oVer

10

5

oVer

oVer

coloMbIA

> universidad autónoma de Bucaramanga (unaB)

MexIco

> universidad nacional autónoma de méxico (unam)

fRAnce

> fondation maison des Sciences de l’homme

DoMInIcAn RepublIc

> fundación Global Democracia y Desarrollo

SIngApoRe

> Sim university - uniSIm

chIle

> universidad Santo tomás (uSt)

InteRnAtIonAl

> amnesty International  
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AcA (academic Cooperation association) 

Auf (agence universitaire de la francophonie)

AuIp (asociación universitaria Iberoamericana de posgrado)

cAleD (Instituto latinoamericano y del Caribe de Calidad en      

educación Superior a Distancia)

cASe (Council for advancement and Support of education)

cInDA (Centro universitario de Desarrollo) 

cReAD (Consorcio Interamericano de educación a Distancia)

eADtu (european association of Distance teaching universities)

eARMA (european association of research managers and 

administrators)

eDen (european Distance and e-learning network)

eDucAuSe

 
efQuel (european foundation for Quality in e-learning)

enohe (european network for ombudsmen in higher 

education)

eoMeD (espace numérique ouvert pour la mediterranée)

epuf (euromed permanent university forum)

eMunI (european-mediterranean university)

eSMu-huMAne (heads of university                             

management and administration in europe)

euA (european university association)

eucen (european universities Continuing education 

network)

eunIS (european university Information Systems)

gunI (Global university network for Innovation)

IAu (International association of universities)

IAup (International association of university presidents)

IcDe (International Council for open and Distance         

education)

IMhe-oecD (Institutional management in higher            

education)

IMS globAl leARnIng conSoRtIuM

nAfSA (association of International educators)

nMc (new media Consortium)

obhe (the observatory on Borderless higher education)

ocw (open Course Ware consortium)

oeRu (open educational resources university)

ReclA (red de educación Continua de américa latina              

y europa)

ReDDu (red de Defensores, procuradores y titulares                

de organismos de Defensa de los Derechos universitarios)

talloires network

upA (usability professionals’ association)
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05. teAching And quAlity

the uoC offered several new university master’s degree courses in the 
academic year 2011/2012, thereby further increasing its established offer 
within the framework of the ehea. Specifically, the following university 
master’s degree courses were launched:

the uoC has moreover continued to offer existing bachelor’s and uni-
versity master’s degree courses, bringing the uoC’s full ehea-compliant 
offer up to a total of 15 bachelor’s degree courses and 13 university 
master’s degree courses for the academic year 2011/2012. 

design and deploYment of Qualifications in the ehea

information and communi-
cation technologY securitY 
(Joint degree with the uaB 
and urv)  

organization management 
in the Knowledge economY

telecommunications 
engineering 

computer
engineering

taXation

multimedia 
applications



the uoC is seeking to expand the scope of its quality assurance tools and 
mechanisms to include the entire uoC-specific offer. the first step towards 
achieving this goal was to adapt the aQu Catalunya-certified Internal Quality 
assurance System manual to the processes established for the uoC-specific 
offer so as to enable the necessary assessments. 

the implementation of the adapted manual was supplemented with the crea-
tion of a specific template for the design and monitoring of uoC-specific 
qualifications. over the academic year 2012/2013, two pilot tests will be con-
ducted to enable the initial roll-out of these tools and, therefore, broaden the 
scope of the uoC’s quality assurance systems to encompass its entire offer. 

the academic year 2011/2012 saw the second ordinary call in 2011 for evalu-
ations of uoC faculty teaching activity. a total of 50 lecturers participated in 
the call. following the evaluation, the number of uoC lecturers whose teach-
ing work has been positively evaluated has risen to 55.5%. 

QualitY

adaptation of the QualitY manual offer

second call for facultY evaluations

64% of uoc facultY memBers with 
phds have Been accredited.

adaptation of the internal 
QualitY assurance sYstem to 
the entire uoc-specific offer.

1717
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06. reseArch, 
 trAnsfer 
 And innovAtion 

the uoC’s research, innovation and transfer activities are developed by over 400 research-
ers. these researchers are organized into more than 30 research groups linked to the 
university’s departments or one of its two research centres (the Internet Interdisciplinary 
Institute and the elearn Center). among these groups, 14 were officially recognized in the 
Catalan government’s last call in 2009.

over this academic year, work has continued to introduce the Director plan to promote 
high quality research and innovation. the office of the Vice president for research and    
Innovation has three boards to oversee and support development of the university’s 
research activities.

Draft and publish the uoC 
research methodology 
map.

Draft the Quality plan for 
each of the uoC’s scien-
tific journals.

Draft and publish the Kit 
of resources for ethics in 
research.

publIcAtIonS
boARD

ReSeARch 
boARD

ethIcS 
boARD

14 research groups 
have Been officiallY 
recognized BY the 
catalan government

over 400 
researchers

over 30 research 
groups

2 research 
centres

III Jornada de Recerca

this conference is designed for all of the uoC’s faculty, researchers and administrative 
staff. It aims to share research strategies and practices linked to scientific publications, 
projects, telematic networks and knowledge transfer. this year’s conference focused on 
reflecting and sharing knowledge on methodological approaches in research.

3rd research conference
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the oSrt’s mission is to continue to improve the service it offers to the university’s 
research, development and innovation staff. With this in mind, it has developed a 
series of activities:

reorganization and improvement of the design of the Research and Innovation tab 
on the uoC portal, adapting it to current needs and aiding access to the information 
available. the content has also been updated with a new sidebar menu structure 
that helps users find what they are looking for.

training and information sessions with experts in different subjects relating to the 
research, development and innovation activities. these events are organized into 
two series. ‘expert-a-net’ is held online and streamed in real time and ‘thursdays 
with the oSrt’ are in-person chats held on the last thursday of each month.

the technology monitoring service provides research, development and innovation 
staff with useful, interesting and up-to-the-minute information on how their activity 
is developing, with tools such as the custom specialist newsletters. 

the Innovation programme manages over 25 innovation projects, including open 
apps, a strategic interdisciplinary project that aims to offer an open environment for 
all the main resources, applications and other innovative solutions developed at the 
uoC and destined for use in teaching or to improve management processes. 

Dissemination of research, development and innovation activities by catalyzing new 
channels including social networks such as twitter, facebook and linkedIn that let 
university staff keep in contact and interact with other people working in the same 
field.

data

projects articles in scientific 
journals 

Books Book chapters Contributions 
to conferences

142 124

research
groups 

41

Doctoral theses 
defended 

11

Doctoral 
grants 

28

25 156 256

uoc research and transfer support office (osrt)
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Web_ http://elearncenter.uoc.edu 
Director of the eLC_ Begoña Gros (until January  2012), albert Sangrà | eLC Scientific Committee_ 
terry anderson, ferran ruiz, Insung Jung, martha Stone, Sarah Guri-rosenblit, Betty Collis

the elearn Center promotes training, research and transfer in the field of e-learning 
through the following programmes and activities:

research institutes

Web_ http://in3.uoc.edu
Director of the IN3_ Dr. manuel Castells | Scientific Committee for Research and Doctoral 
Studies_ martin Carnoy (chair), Betty Collis, William Dutton, Jerry feldman, miguel Ángel      
lagunas, Vicente lópez, robin mansell, Guido martinotti, Vicenç navarro, marina Subirats, 

Xavier Vives, rosalind Williams.

In order to foster the creation and consolidation of research networks and the 
exchange of knowledge between members of the research community, the In3   
carries out the following activities:

Calls for research fellows

 Calls for visiting lecturers

 Calls for postdoctoral researchers

 publication of Working papers

 organization of research seminars, workshops and international conferences

2009-2012 research programme: time factor in e-learning

education and ICt (e-learning) course

Doctoral course in education and ICt (e-learning)

regular publication: elC research paper Series (http://elcrps.uoc.edu)

national and international research projects

elC research fellows programme

pre- and postdoctoral research fellowships

Seminars and conferences

International visiting scholars programme

publication of reports: Horizon Report 2012 Iberoamerican Edition, in collabora-
tion with the new media Consortium (http://elchr.uoc.edu); Towards an Inclusive 
Definition of e-Learning (http://elconcept.uoc.edu)

Doctoral course

the doctoral course in the Information and Knowledge Society offers a limited 
number of fellowships for full-time students, as well as places for students seeking 
to pursue their doctoral degree online part time. 

elearn center (elc)

internet interdisciplinarY institute (in3)
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unesco chair in e-learning

Website_ http://unescochair.uoc.edu
Blog_ http://unescochair.blogs.uoc.edu
Twitter_ https://twitter.com/uoCunescochair
Facebook_ http://www.facebook.com/uoCunescochair
Executive management_ emma Kiselyova | Academic management_ Julià minguillón | Technical 
coordination_ Jordi Cornet

to research and carry out activities aimed at promoting the use of ICt for develop-
ment and learning and fostering equal opportunities in the knowledge society in 
the spheres of open educational resources, teacher training, mobile learning and 
development technologies, empowerment, gender and ICt, and the transformation of 
education systems. 

eighth International Seminar. this year’s seminar sought to examine the functions and 
development of teachers under the slogan “teacher training: reconsidering teachers’ 
roles”. 

unesco-ffcB-uoc chair in sport

Website_ http://w.uoc.edu/sports-chair 
Director_ Dr eduard Vinyamata

the Chair in Sport as a tool for Social Coexistence and Conflict resolution arose as 
a joint initiative of uneSCo, the fC Barcelona foundation (ffCB) and the uoC. Its 
primary aim is to foment social cohesion through the practice of sport and to serve 
as a tool for promoting peaceful coexistence. It sponsors academic courses, such as 
the master’s Degree Course in Sport for Social Coexistence and Conflict resolution, 
as well as research and knowledge dissemination activities. the Chair helps students 
master procedures, attitudes and skills that will allow them to use the practice of sport 
as a tool for educational intervention and the transmission of values in highly conflic-
tive contexts marked by poor social coexistence. the courses aim to teach students 
how to use sport as a socializing tool.

 » the uneSCo-ffCB-uoC Chair is currently a member of: the International peace 
Bureau, association Sport et Citoyenneté, Dare and the International Sociology of 
Sport association (ISSa-aISS).

 » participation in the working session on sport and peaceful coexistence at the 5th 
International Congress on Conflictology. 

 » research group on sport and conflicts at the CreC-In3 research institute.

chairs
m

is
si

on
m

is
si

on

uoc chair in multilingualism

Web_ http://catedramultilinguisme.uoc.edu
Director_ miquel Strubell | Executive Secretary_ Joan pujolar | Director of Teaching Department_ 
maite puigdevall

thanks to the agreement between linguamón-Casa de les llengües and the uoC, 
until the closing of linguamón at the end of 2011, the Chair has worked to promote    
a conceptualization of language diversity that is sustainable, equitable and functional. 
here at the Chair, which forms part of the uoC’s arts and humanities Department, 
we promote research, training, information and documentation activities related to 
multilingualism as a means for social and economic development.

 » Coordination of the eunom network of european universities (http://eunom.uoc.edu). 
 »  publication and presentation of the booklet Resultats del model lingüístic escolar de 
Catalunya [results of Catalonia’s School language model].  

 »  publication and presentation of the book Mercat global i mercat local: implicacions 
per al multilingüisme de l’empresa [Global market and local market: Implications for 
Companies’ multilingualism].

 »  publication of the reader La voluntat de comunicar, objectiu de les aules de llengües 
[Willingness to Communicate, aim of the language Classroom] in Catalan.

 »  publication and mass distribution of the quadrilingual booklet El multilingüisme a les 
empreses catalanes [multilingualism at Catalan Companies].

 » publication of the collection Documents internacionals sobre multilingüisme. Volum 3 
[International Documents on multilingualism. Volume 3].  

 » leadership of the international neophon research project.
 » Coordination of the postgraduate course in management of linguistic and Cultural 
Diversity.
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07. finAnciAl report

Figures in euros

profit/(loss) for 
the Year

337,621.24 -1,182,050.94 230,557.48 -613,872.22

results

operating income

uoc teaching in3 research uoc proJects total fuoc

net turnover    60,529,293.48 1,208,403.59 1,297,728.20 63,035,425.27

non-core income    14,000.00 0.00 0.00 14,000.00

operating grants    26,250,105.74 2,710,489.77 0.00 28,960,595.51

Capital grants, donations 
and legacies    

9,790,945.95 0.00 0.00 9,790,945.95

Donations    32,550.47 0.00 0.00 32,550.47

Work done for fixed 
assets    

134,680.98 0.00 0.00 134,680.98

over-provision and 
allocation of provisions     

464,325.24 59,604.85 0.00 523,930.09

other income   -6,577.47 15.34 0.00 -6,562.13

total operating 
income  

97,209,324.39 3,978,513.55 1,297,728.20 102,485,566.14

operating eXpenses

uoc teaching in3 research uoc proJects total fuoc

Grants awarded    959,037.56 12.50 0.00 959,050.06

Supplies    2,098,954.91 0.00 155.79 2,099,110.70

personnel expenses    32,842,163.06 3,041,113.04 294,191.23 36,177,467.33

provision for deprecia-
tion and amortization     

10,922,705.85 0.00 0.00 10,922,705.85

Impairment losses and 
other period provisions   

846,314.90 0.00 0.00 846,314.90

outside services    49,222,428.71 2,110,330.29 772,823.70 52,105,582.70

taxes      67,512.44 0.00 0.00 67,512.44

other expenses  115,343.92 7,031.28 0.00 122,375.20

total operating 
eXpenses

97,074,461.35 5,158,487.11 1,067,170.72 103,300,119.18

uoc teaching          in3 research uoc proJects total fuoc

operating profit/(loss) 134,863.04 -1,179,973.56 230,557.48 -814,553.04

financial income  532,484.04 0.00 0.00 532,484.04

financial expenses  329,725.84 2,077.38 0.00 331,803.22

financial profit/(loss) 202,758.20 -2,077.38 0.00 200,680.82

profit/(loss) Before taX 337,621.24 -1,182,050.94 230,557.48 -613,872.22

Corporate income tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Annual financial statements prepared pursuant to the new chart of accounts applicable to foundations 

and associations subject to Catalan law. (Decree 259/2008, of 23 December 2008).  

    

  

donations

0.03%

non-core 
income  

other 
income

0.01%

-0.01%

worK done 
for fiXed 

assets

0.13%

over-provision 
and allocation 
of provisions

0.51%

capital 
grants 
(other) 

1.31%

operating 
grants 
(other) 

1.44%

capital 
grants 

(catalan 
government)

8.24%

 operating 
grants (catalan 

government)  

26.82%

net 
turnover

61.52%

totAl: € 103,300,119.18

totAl: € 102.485.566,14

taXes

0.07%

other 
eXpenses

0.12%

0.82%

grants 
awarded 

 

impairment 
losses and 

other period 
provisions

 

0.93%

supplies

2.03%

provision for 
depreciation and 

amortisation

10.57%

personnel 
eXpenses

35.02%

outside 
services

50.44%

operating
eXpenses

operating 
income
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08. new portAl, new
 forums, new tools 
 And new services

open Knowledge

 » educational offer
http://studies.uoc.edu/study-at-the-uoc 

 » International graduate Institute
http://iip.uoc.edu 

 » Research
http://research.uoc.edu 

 » Internet Interdisciplinary Institute (In3)  
http://in3.uoc.edu 

 » elearn center (elc) 
http://elearncenter.uoc.edu

http://w.uoc.edu/open-knowledge

 » virtual library
http://biblioteca.uoc.edu 

 » o2, the ‘oberta’ in open access institutional 
repository 
http://openaccess.uoc.edu 

 » open Apps, teaching experiences and applications
http://open-apps.uoc.edu

 » Journals 
http://w.uoc.edu/academic-journals

 » online knowledge forums 
http://w.uoc.edu/networked-spaces 

 » opencourseware 
http://ocw.uoc.edu  

studY at the uoc

research and innovation

QuicK linKs in the footer 

 » contacts and communities
 » Departments, institutes, schools 
and chairs

 » Study at the uoc
 » the uoc worldwide
 » Resources and services
 » About the website
 » open minds
 » Social networks

2424
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08. new portAl, new
 forums, new tools 
 And new services  » Students

http://w.uoc.edu/students/   

 » Researchers 
http://research.uoc.edu  

 » Alumni
http://alumni.uoc.edu

 » companies
http://w.uoc.edu/companies/

 » press
http://press.uoc.edu 

online and offline activity of the uoc community
http://w.uoc.edu/live-the-uoc
 » Agenda
 » Social networks
 » blogs
 » videos
 » open minds
 » uoc&plugged
 » ...

 » Research
http://research.uoc.edu 

 » Internet Interdisciplinary Institute (In3)  
http://in3.uoc.edu 

 » elearn center (elc) 
http://elearncenter.uoc.edu

live the uoc!

Browsing BY user profile

highlight

the uoc on social networKs

http://w.uoc.edu/university

 » get to know the uoc
http://w.uoc.edu/get-to-know-the-uoc 

 » the president online
http://rectora.uoc.edu 

 » Departments, institutes, schools and chairs
http://w.uoc.edu/schools

 » educational model
http://w.uoc.edu/educational-model

 » Social commitment
 http://w.uoc.edu/social-commitment 

 » uoc International
http://w.uoc.edu/international

 » uoc tv
http://w.uoc.edu/tv

 » ...

the universitY

 » news
 » Interviews
 » testimonials
 » educational offer
 » hallmarks

 » blogs
 » twitter accounts
 » facebook pages
 » the uoc community on linkedIn
 » Images on flickr
 » videos on Youtube
 » ...

news

 » highlights
 » Quicklinks
 » courses

2525
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09. the uoc in your pocket

the portal 

You can access from 
anYwhere and at anY time.

resources and applications 
to help improve and optimize 
teaching and management 
processes.

open
 apps

the virtual 
campus 
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10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
&&

&&

first phase

second phase

third phase

Social learning

YeS

YeS

no

no

no

urban planning health finances 

did You taKe part in the challenge?

Resources wikieconomy governance communication 

1,455 registrations on mentsobertes.uoc.edu/plug 
and a total of 721 ideas.

1,202,283 views
2,668 reviews
65,845 votes

53,073 visits
689 reviews
33,562 votes 

Were you one
 of the 40
 finalists?

32 judges 
vote for 

8 winners

19 Workshops 
and 2 plug 
Sessions involving 
experts and a total 
of 400 attendees.

40 finalists with great potential

Discover the 8 WInnerS
openminds.uoc.edu/plug

 » 3,000 participants
 » 10 million impressions
 » 11,500 interactions on twitter
 » 184,000 new references to the uoC on Google
 » 22,000 views on the youtube channel
 » and more.

prIZeS:
master’s degree, 
specialization 
and training 
courses.

Stays in the uK.
 
Support from
aCC1Ó
 
publicity
 
...

Were you one 
of the 120 most 
popular ideas?

presentation of the 
uoC&pluGGeD
festival at the moritz 
Brewery with more 
than 400 people in 
attendance.

5 adhesion 
applications 

8 requests 
for hybridization 

uoCtalent is born on 3/6/12 
112 drafts

 
adhered 

idea

 
uoC
talent

hybrid 
idea

tekuidamos 2.0 cien pies Resource 
centre for ASD

Inicia99foods electrificat Depagès kanun fent país

the ChallenGe: haVe you Got an IDea to rethInK thInGS?

FESTIVAL FOR REINVENTION FROM EVERYONE’S IDEAS

OpEN MINDS

YeS
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www.uoc.edu

president
Dr Imma tubella

vice president for        
Research and Innovation
Dr teresa Sancho

vice president for postgraduate 
Studies and lifelong learning
Dr Josep maria Duart

vice president for Academic 
organization and faculty
Dr pere fabra

vice president for 
technology
Dr llorenç Valverde

general Manager
Dr Òscar aguer

eXecutive 
committee 
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